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REMARKS
This application has been carefully reviewed in view of the above-referenced Office

Action, and reconsideration is requested in view of the following remarks. Claims 1-22 stand
rejected.

Regarding *he Rejections under 35 U.S.C. 8112

The claims have been amended to more particularly point out and distinctly claim the
subject matter of the invention. The trademark term CableCARD™ has been eliminated from
the churns in favor of the generic term "point of deployment module". The claims have been
amended to indicate that the "point of deployment module (generic for CableCARD) is
compliant with the format set forth in the trademarked OpenCable™ specification and, as the
trademark format is fully defined, accepted and understood by those skilled in this field of art
the claim scope is clearly fully definite. As used in the claim, the trademark does not define a
'material or product", but rather, signifies compliance with an industry accepted set of
specifications. The applicants submit that, as amended, these claims satisfy the requirements of
35 U.S.C. §112. Such use of the term as definition of a set of specifications is believed fully
proper, but if the Examiner has suggestions on improvement of the claim language such
suggestions are welcome. Reconsideration of the Section 1 12 rejection of these claims is
respectfully requested.

Regarding the Rejection gnder_35 U.S.C §102

All claims were rejected under 35 USC 102(b) as being anticipated by Brooks et al (US
7,047,305). These rejections are respectfully traversed.

Regarding independent claims 1, 8, 12 and 19, claims 1 and 8 recite methods for
"mampulating a stream of video data in a point of deployment module device" comprising at
least "receiving a stream of video data from a host display device, the stream ofvideo data being
received by said host from a multimedia broadcaster and being encoded according to a first
coding" and 'Woding the stream of video data associated with said host display device" and
claims 12 and 19 recite an apparatus comprising "means for receiving a stream of video data
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front a host display device, the atream of video data being reeeived by aaid hos, from .mulomedia moadcuster and being eroded according to a firs, ending" and "a transfer to
tmnscodes the stream of video date associatedA said host display deviee ,o convert theatream
ofvdeo data to a second coding." In order to anticipate a cjaim a reference anar 'diaoioae every
element of me claim. The office action asserts drat the Brooks « a. reference disclose, every
element of independenr claims 1. 8, 12 and 19, hoover, i, does nor diac.oae the abova reoited
claim features.

The Bmokse, Preference discloses a personal broadcasting system for andio and video
usmg a wide area network to distribute the broadcast nrformafion. As such, this system disposes
the preparation and distribution ofandio and video content from a broadcaster's she ti, unknown
recovers all acrosa the amorphous wide area networks to which the broadcaster has access
Bmadcasters have a need to trausccoe content data front one fenna, to another prior t0
dt^button, and the Brooks at al reference diacloaaa such tranacoding. However, this is entirely
dtffemn, front the clahtts fled herein. The Brooka « al Terence does not teach or disclose amethod or apparatus for .receiving a steaam ofvideo date from a host diaplay device, the steeam
of vtdeo data being received by said host from a multimedia broadcaster and being encoded
acoordmg to a tot coding" or "a tinnacoder te aaascoies^ saem „f^^
wtth sard host display device" as recited in independent claims 1, 8, ,2, and !9. The ability ft, apom. of deployment module device integral ,o a "display device" «o receive incoming video date-

.

broadcast and tmnscodc mem prior ro display on said -display device" ia no, disclosed or teugh,
by me Brooks e, a, reference. Thua, the Brooks e. al reference doaa no, anticipate each elemen,
of tndependen. claima ., 8, ,2, and ,9. Therefore, me Brooks e, al reference does no, provide
the disclosure necessary to anticipate each of meae claims. Reconsideration and allowance ofmdep^dent claims 1, 8, ,2 and 19 and all claims dependent therefrom am respectfully

With regard to claima 6. !0, ,7, and 21 the Office Action seems to aaser, that teeclam, am anticipated by me Bmoks eta! reference a, columttU, lines 9-12. Once again m
anuctpate a claim the reference must disclose each dement of me claim. The Brooka « al
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reference d-*« con,en, preparation for broads .cross a network, no. da* manipulation
of« or ftc methods and equipment to perform such nations, a, the receiving endof «he broadens, eontent. Here is no disclosure or teaching in the Brooks e, al reference for a :

pom, ofdeptoymen, device such aa a CableCARD ofany kind, including a CableCARD or point
of^deployment device "compiian, »iu, an OpenCabie™ standard fotma,- Tuua, the Brooka e, al
reference does no, anticipate each Cement of Cairns d, ,0, ,7, and 2. and, therefore, does no,
prPV.de nr. disclosure necessary » antic-pa*^ Cairn, Reconsideratioi,^ a|Iowmce tfalarms 6, 10, 17, and 21 is respectfully requested.

With regard » Cairn, 7. U, 18, and 22 the office action seems ,o aaaartftat thes, claims™Pa« by me Brooks =. C reference a, column 9, hues 40-55. Once again, td anticipate aCmm me reference must disdose each elem^, of the Cairn. The Brooks e, a, reference
dtscoses conten, preparation for broadcasters across a artwork using formers tha, are commonfor receivers anached ,o a wide area nowork and the World Wide Web. T^ese forma, include
mtov, .av, and MPEG.. 2 and 4 forma*. Wis no disclosure or .aching in the Brooka c, a.
reference ma, d.scloaas ma, any coding compri.es "MPEG 7 complian, coding, Wavele,

al --«-*-« anticpare each elemen, ofclaims o, ,0, .7. and 2. and, Uterefore, does no,

cZ^t,r°r,™* to *" *** «—*--

^

claims 7, 1 1 , 1 8 and 22 is respectfully requested.

1. 8, 12 and .9 and are pammahle for a, leaa fte samc reMons.^ reconsideration andallowanceofcWms2.7,9-n,13.l8md 20.22isrespec,ml,y requeS,ed.
;

raU°nmd
;

Concluding Remarks
The undersigned additionally uo.es tha, many other distinctions exis, beK^n ma Cad

art and me Cairns. However, in view of the Cear distinctions pointed ou, above, father:
discussion of each distinction is clearly unnecessarv at thi«J wnnecessary at this time. Failure to address each point
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nused in ^ office Action should accordingly not be viewed as accession to the Examiner's
position or an admission ofany sort.

In view of this communication, all claims are now believed to be in condition for
allowance and such is respectfully requested at an early date. If further matters remain to be
resolved, the undesigned respectfully requests the courtesy of a telephone or personal interviewme undersigned can be reached at the telephone number below.

Respectfully submitted^.

A. Mil'

?gistration No. 30,779
Dated:

Please Send Correspondence to:
Miller Patent Services
2500 Dockery Lane
Raleigh, NC 27606
Phone:(919)816-9981
Fax: (9J 9) 816-9982

Customer Number 24337
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